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Commencement
for the
One Hundred Twentieth Year
of
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois

SOUTHCAMPUS
SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1970
FIVE O’CLOCK
Program

President Robert S. Eckley, Presiding

Prelude—Prelude and Fugue in F Minor
  Chromatic Fugue
  Psalm XIX
  Veni Creator Spiritus
    Toccata
    Arioso
  Sonata II
    Grave
    Adagio
    Allegro maestoso

Lacreda Wormer, Organist

*Processional—Psalm XX
  Sonata VI
    Allegro
  The House Upon a Rock

Doris Hill, Organist

*The Star Spangled Banner

*Invocation

Solo—Let the Bright Seraphim (from “Samson”)

Judith Oberholtzer, Soprano
  Daniel Oberholtzer, Trumpeter

Doris Hill, Organist

Presentation of Speaker

Commencement Address

Conferring of Degrees

  Bachelors of Arts
  Bachelors of Science
  Bachelors of Science in Nursing
  Bachelors of Fine Arts
  Bachelors of Music
  Bachelors of Music Education
  Masters of Music
  Masters of Science Teaching

Recognizing of August Candidates

Awarding of Honorary Degrees

Announcement of Honors

*Bach
Pachelbel
Marcello
Schroeder
Mendelssohn

*Marcello
Mendelssohn
Weinberger

*The Reverend Gehl Devore

Handel

President Robert S. Eckley
Governor Richard B. Ogilvie

President Robert S. Eckley
Dean Everette L. Walker
Dean Everette L. Walker
Professor Mary Shanks
Professor Rupert Kilgore; Professor John Picca
Professor Carl Neumeyer
Professor Carl Neumeyer
Professor Carl Neumeyer
Dean Everette L. Walker

*Audience will please stand.
Bachelor of Science, continued

Michael Silver Kennedy  
Marian Alice King  
Thomas Richard Koter  
Dennis P. Lane  
Frederick Cecil Lester  
Madeline Sue Mats  
Steven Lyle McMahon  
David Thomas McMillan  
Linda Sue McRaven  
Sandra Lynn Nelson  
Sandra Mary Nelson  

Bruce Douglas Nimmo  
Stephen Lee Norris  
Terry Lee Passoni  
Samuel Arnold Perroni  
Gerald Russell Potter  
Charles Edwin Powell III  
Ronald Lee Rave  
Jack B. Reeser  
Steven Lynn Reeser  
David M. Reeves  
Wayne E. Sauter  

Philip D. Shank  
*®Raymond Scott Stillwell  
Susan Jessie Sumner  
Dennis Edmond Sundin  
Martha Sue Tarvin  
Randil Curtis Wells  
Robert Ray Werner  
William D. Whitney  
David Wayne Wilson  
Anne Lamkin Zeluff  

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

†©Linda June Behrens  
Nancy Elizabeth Behrens  
Nancy Lea Benedict  
Kristine Ann Beyerman  
Dorothy Louise Caldwell  
JoAnn Mary Carlson  
Dolores Ann Clausen  
Linda Kay Crowley  
†Linda Susan Culver  
Christine Joan Diller  
Barbara Wagner Dixon  
Kelly Brown Dubois  
Robertina Nina Fitz-Hugh  

Susan Jane Fox  
©Laina Marie Greiner  
Christine Diane Guist  
Gail Fouts Hanson  
Judith Anne Hempstead  
Linda Ann Henricksen  
Betty Jean Hickey  
Susan E. Hoffman  
Cheryl Sue Holaday  
Connie Sue Keith  
Kay Lynn Kerr  
†©Cynthia Luella Ketchum  

Joanne Kathleeene Kozeluh  
Deborah Lee Moorehead  
Rebecca Dee Newnam  
†®Gwen Marie Ohlendorf  
Leisa Speight Schon  
Pamela Stratton  
Sarah Ellen Taylor  
Colleen Timblerlake  
Suzanne Lynn Vertuno  
Masha Audrey Wicker  
Mary Alice Wright  
Karen Sue Zander  

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art Majors

Sharon M. Bell  
Charlotte Ann Bennison  
Mary L. Clevenstine  
Marilyn Ruth Junk  
©Barbara Jane Klein  

Stanley B. Knetsch  
James F. Larson  
†©Jon S. Miskinis  
Sally Anne Neeld  
Ann Harrington Rybolt  

Howard Paul Schultz  
John B. Stege  
Catherine Stefanie Tollkuhn  
Rebecca Lynn Walker  
Nancy Alice Waterman  

Drama Majors

Daryll Franklin Boehmer  
Sandra Alvis Broadrick  
Steven Ralph Burrichter  
Robert Anthony Caroli  
Johanna Maria Erlenbach  
George Philip Freeman  

Carol Ann Friberg  
©Joseph Morris Gnesin  
Nancy Heisterberg Holt  
John Lawrence Margulis  
Rhonda Sheryl McBride  

Oliver Chareston Olsen  
Tim Engel Robert  
Colleen Kay Thornton  
Lana Joye Weiss  
Jane Sylvia Wynn  

Bachelor of Music

David Patrick Brown  
‡©Carol Jean Dallinger  

‡©Terrill Grant Hayes  
©Linda Luene Lauer  

Bachelor of Music Education

©Lynne A. Adamovich  
Peggy Beals  
Tove Marie Bichel  
©Byron Wendell Blair  
©Donalyn Huling Bratton  
Vicki Lynne Cox  
©Robert Eugene Dunham  
William Wilson Froom  
©Mary Graham  

Jon Milton Hart  
Patrick Hogan  
Donald C. Johnson  
Kristine Jane Latton  
Mary E. Leathers  
Cynthia Lou Marshall  
Joanne Annette Mayer  
Laureen Gwen Mikkelsen  
Karla J. Miller  

©Marijane Rials  
David Alan Scheuermann  
Charles Marshall Setchell  
Sara L. Simpson  
Dorothy Barbara Spinka  
Julianne Oveson Sundin  
Zelotes Edmund Toliver  
Margaret Jean Wright  

Master of Music

Howard Kenneth Allison III  

Master of Science Teaching

Matthew J. Brady  

Judith G. Oberholtzer
*Alma Wesleyana

From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,
Where'er we wander, over land or sea;
Through time unending loyal we will be —
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.

When college days are fully past and gone,
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on —
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!

— W. E. Schults

* Benediction

* Recessional—Postlude I

Holy God, We Praise Thy Name
Trumpet Tune in D

Summer Graduates 1969

Bachelor of Arts

©Michael Allen Bailey
Richard Thomas Beaty
Gary Elmo Engel
Ray E. Giuliani
William Carl Glasgow
Thomas Myhren Hawkinson
Steven Charles Horine
John Allen Huette
Kelly Laird Kahler
Jeffrey Bruce McConachie
Charles Roald Moore
©Linnea Motsinger

Bachelor of Science

James Haynes Agoranos
Peter Herbert Coebergh
Ruth Elizabeth Fifer
Terrance John Giroux
Roger Allan Hanson

Master of Science Teaching

Gordon R. Gillette
Charles Keith Wilson

Bachelor of Fine Arts

William Reem Buell

Bachelor of Music

©Dennis Lynn Bennett

Bachelor of Music Education

Janet Wynn Duncan
©Sammy Walter Grabarski

Master of Music

Karen Sue Donath

©Audience will please stand.
Caryl Parr Aaroen
Alyce Evans Adams
* Brent Arden Anderson
Kathleen Jo Anderson
Christina Ruth Banakis
John Raymond Beem III
Danny Laurence Bennett
Karen Joye Berg
© James Burnett Boisclair
* Charles A. Bonney
David Allen Brock
Ronald E. Brown
Robert Arthur William Bruehl II
David Tynes Brumfield
Janet Emerick Burley
Marguerite Gregory Burmeister
Jean Ann Butz
© Nels Edwin Calvert
Ann Louise Cassidy
Thomas Craig Cawley
William Montgomery Clapham
Gregory L. Clementz
Mary Constance Cross
Michael E. Davey
Donald Francis DeGroat, Jr.
William Lynn Devore
© Randolph Ernest Dingwell
* Carl Franklin Dixon
© Sara Beth Dobson
Patricia Barwig Doggett
William H. Duncan
Albert Christian Elser
© Holly Susan Fisher
Darwin Dale Fort
© Pamela Sue Fredman
Ray Miller Fritsch
Jim D. Gale
Mary Arnold Gale
Bruce Wesley Gammage
Jan Ellen Gantz
James Paul Garvin
Ruth Hayden Garvin
Charles G. Gleeson
Phillip Eugene Glotfelty
© Kathryn Louise Gollner
David A. Goss
© Barbara Rodwell Grubb
© Stephen Allen Grubb
© Sharon Kidwell Hals
© John A. Hale
© Roy Dewayne Hankins
Mary Alice Harris
Sharon Simonot Hellweg
© Linda Kay Henderson
Ann Karen Henningsen
Tim Holt
Gary J. Irwin
© Stephen Christopher Sampson
© Elizabeth Kranz Sauter
Larry K. Johnson
Maryann Johnson
Richard Kelly Kane
© John C. King
© Roberta Virginia Knodrerer
William Richard Knodrerer
Marjory Roberta Knox
© Kenneth Dee Kotter
© John F. Kovalcik
© Walter Goranson Krug
© Stephen Thomas Laird
Margaret Kathleen Larey
© Joseph Wallace Lauher
Randall Matthews Madderom
© Thomas Keith Marsh
John Colby Martin
Eugenia M. McClean
David L. Merritt
© William A. Morrison
© Gregory Lee Neunaber
© Donna Eileen Nygren
© George Livingston O`Donoghue
Sheryl Ann Olson
© Cheryl L. Orendorff
© Sally Ann Owens
© Robert EdwardPedersen, Jr.
Robert Edward Pedersen, Jr.
Robert Wayne Penn
© Douglas Kenneth Peterson
© David Alan Petreman
© Brad Hampton Pfaff
© Theodore Robert Rahn
© Gail L. Reeser
© Susan Ida Roberts
© Antonie Martinus Romijn
© Richard James Roots
© Dan Rotta
© Roger Thomas Salzman
© Irwin J. Samer
© Stephen Christopher Sampson
© Elizabeth Kranz Sauter
© Nancy Lynn Schaeffer
© Ernest Lee Schiller
© Arlene Rose Schilt
© Mark Kent Schleeter
© John Joseph Schoenwald
© Robert Charles Schoenwald
Jacquelyn Lee Schroeder
© James C. Schultz
© Stephen L. Shockey
© Mark Owen Shoger
Karen Jean Short
© Perry Randall Shull, Sr.
© Nancy J. Shull
Darrell Dane Skaggs
© Jane Ellin Snell
© Connie Huson Strudel
© John Alan Stiehl
© Susan Jessie Sumner
© Barry Lee Swanson
© Gail Zumwalt Swanson
© Pamela Thornton
© Elizabeth Tickner
© Edwin R. Utrik
© Caroline Lightner Vernon
© Hollace Arline Walker
Bonita June Was
© Wenona Yvonne Whitfield
© Sally Katherine Willith
© David Lloyd Wood
© George Thomas Woosnam, Jr.
© Leonard Anthony Zalucha
Donna Rae Alsene
© Brent Duane Anderson
Harold Franklin Andrew
Michael Kent Arnott
David Ross Baker
Gregory Ray Bayles
Roland H. Bean
Michael S. Bettasso
© John Evans Bisouilos
© Steven Max Black
© Stuart Dale Black
© Thurman James Bliss
© Paul Edward Boger
© Carolyn Bowersock
© Bruce Edward Bryan
© Christine Campbell
© Larry Caton
© Paul James Cearlock
© Jill Suzanne Chulay
© David Vincent Coates
© Allen Edward Cooke
© Danny Arthur Dannhorn
© Nancy Jean Dibrell
© Carl Franklin Dixon
© Earl Frederick Franz
© Michael Coulter Gage
© JoAnn Gargano
© Barbara Ann Grace
© Thomas J. Gramkow
© Roger William Herman
© Bruce Charles Hocking
© Jerald G. Hooker
© Juan Antonio Buzzio Iade
© John Arthur Jacobs
© Constance Louise Jares
© Margaret Ann Kelley
© Ann Marie Kennedy
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
1970 AUGUST DEGREE CANDIDATES

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Joyce Ann Able
Patricia Madeline Armstrong
Kenneth William Bennett
Raymond David Berger
Robert W. Boyden
John M. Bronstein
Alan Irvin Brown
Ann Louise Cassidy
Lloyd Charles Conant
Cornelius Paul Crowley
Catherine Ray Douglass
Priscilla Kay Drake
Edward M. Fontein
Robert F. Foss
Susan Dowler Gage
Donald Eugene Garrison
Cleo C. Gibb
James Strade Harrod
Ronald Eugene Klipp
Jeffrey Wilson Kumataka
Gary D. Leonard
John H. Long
Carlton Lowe
George Louis McClure
David McElhinny
Henry Lewis Medley
James O. Pernau
Spencer William Sauter
Mark Lawrence Sheldon
William Richard Spaits
Gloria Timmons
Lane Frank Trueblood
Margaret Helen Tupper
Joseph Wynn Wesley
Robert D. White
David Pratt Williams
Carol Diane Zahniser

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Kenneth Russell Deck
John Ronald Dolan
Richard Alvan Lott
Sherry Lee Repscher
Howard Ray Sites
Richard Warren Steudel
Henry Lewis Medley
James O. Pernau
Spencer William Sauter
Mark Lawrence Sheldon
William Richard Spaits
Gloria Timmons
Lane Frank Trueblood
Margaret Helen Tupper
Joseph Wynn Wesley
Robert D. White
David Pratt Williams
Carol Diane Zahniser

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Nancy Paceley Skinger

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Harriet Elizabeth Hall
Denelda Jo Rudesill
Lloyd Williams Nash

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Dale M. Miller

BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Janet Patton Subbert

MASTER OF MUSIC
Keith M. Zimmerman

† Special Departmental Honors